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Q

I've heard of a procedure called the
• Minilift. What does it accomplish?

A.

The Minilift is a facial rejuvenation
procedure that can be done in about
an hour using local anesthesia (no general
anesthesia or IV sedation is required). In
general, many patients are happy with this
procedure
because they consider it less
invasive than a traditional facelift and there's
relatively little recovery time. If you have
deepened cheek folds and looseness in the tissue around your lower
face and neck, you may be an ideal candidate. During a Minilift, a layer
of skin called the SMAS is tightened and any excess skin removed.
This results in tighter cheek folds, a more defined jaw line and a
smoother neck. In my practice, I use absorbable sutures to improve
the cosmetic appearance during the healing time, which patients find
both comfortable and convenient. Stacie McClane, M.D., Facial Plastic and

Reconstructive Surgery, 680 North Lakeshore Drive
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Why do I get yeast infections, and what
• can I do to treat them? .

Vaginal yeast infections are caused by
• Candida albicans. While yeast is usually
present in the vagina in small quantities, there
are a number of factors that can cause the yeast
to overpopulate and create a symptomatic
infection. Among the most common causes of

vaginal yeast infections are antibiotics (which
Gregory Bales, M.D.
upset the vaginal environment by killing some
normal bacteria), tight clothing (which can cause excess moisture and
warmth in the vaginal environment), and certain chemicals (such as
those found in douches and other fragrances). Other, more unknown,
underlying factors that pose a risk are diabetes, a weakened inunune
system and exposure to certain spermicides. Treatments can include
simple over-the-counter remedies that generally involve placing a
fungicide within the vagina to eradicate the infection. If symptoms
persist, see your physician to obtain a prescription medication. Gregory

Bales, M.D., Department of Surgery, Section of Urology, The University of Chicago
Hospitals
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What difference does a tooth veneer
• make, and how do I choose the right
color?

A.

VitheneersharebcaredfudllY
shaped porhcelain
at, w en
on e to your teet , can
be used to close spaces, lighten color, correct
contours and positioning, and even improve
alignment. Veneers can take years off of a
smile, and with subtle beauty, enhance it. Prior
Benjamin Fiss, D.D.S.
to beginning any veneer case, your dentist
should carefully review your tooth shape, surface anatomy, fullness,
translucency, gingival contour, lip contour and color. Selecting the
correct color makes the finished case look natural. It should look
as if these were the teeth you were born with. The best color
doesn't always translate to being the whitest shade. Very strong and
beautifully natural looking, veneers have given many people the smile
that they've always dreamed of. Benjamin Rss, D.D.S., 919 North Michigan

Advances in imaging technology have
created a new specialty for physicians,
And new choices for patients.
The University of Illinois Medical Center at Chicago is home to a
of physicians who use imaging technology to dramatically reduc
pain, risk and recovery time for patients they treat for a growing
of conditions, including varicose veins and uterine fibroids .'
specialists,

called

Interventional

Radiologists,

replace tradi

surgery with minimally invasive techniques and small mstrurnei
give their patients A Higher Level of Care.

Medical professionals around the country know us for our parmersl
the nation's largest medical school, and the fact that we boast Chicai
largest group of physicians in one location. Many of these doctors h
far more personal connection. They know us as the place to send rh
critically ill patients for the specialized expertise and advanced techn
that can make a lifesaving difference. Shouldn't you know us too?
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